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%0 Commision Fee...
& Cost Effective
& Try Free!
About.
MOOR is formed by an
international team of
professionals specialized in
Digital technologies and business
Solutions. With a clear vision to
make more Digital Solutions for
restaurants, hotels, groceries,
online virtual kitchens to get
more bookings and satisfied
customers.
MOOR wants to make
these sector industry more
professional, and profitable.

Solutions.
QR Menu / Display Menu
Safer, cost-effective, and always
up-to-date, contactless menus
are the right decision for your
customers and your budget to help
you grow your business.

+ Safe for everyone
Reduce the risk of virus
transmission, keeping your
customers and employees safe.

+ Easier to update
Update your prices and specials
instantly, with the push of a
button. No printing required.

+ A Better Experience
Designed with small screens in
mind, your new menu will always
be easily viewable.

Ditch the print menu
Update your contactless menu in
just seconds with the moor app.
Display your contactless menu at
counters, tables, and doors.
Customers can scan or tap your
contactless menu to view it on
their smartphones. No app required
for viewing.

UPDATE AS MANY TIMES
AS YOU WANT. UPDATE
FROM ANYWHERE…

Your food menu is
available anywhere
with one digital QR
code

Solutions.
Whatsapp Ordering
%0 Commision Fee

There are a million companies all around
the world that provide food delivery
service for restaurants with high service
fees. With MooR you can take delivery
orders yourself and save 10-30%. MooR
Menu will show the client only your
attractive menu and you will get all
delivery orders directly.

ZERO Commision Fee
No matter how much your business
grows, you will always be able to take free
unlimited orders with zero costs. Power
your business with our free restaurant
online ordering system & you’ll never have
to worry about fees or commissions.

Your food menu is
available anywhere with
one digital QR code
Easy and simple..
+ Set up your own delivery fees.
+ Set updelivery agents.
+ Set up delivery places and radius.
+ Integration with Google maps.
+ Integration with Social media.
+ Integration with Kitchen Panel.
+ Integration with printer.

Solutions.
Dine-in Menu
Increase your revenue and save
precious customer time!
+ Increases the speed and efficiency
of the waiters, because they can take
the order from the first table visit.
+ Increases customer satisfaction
because they do not need to wait for
a menu to be brought.
+ Waiters will not be needed to
memorize lists of recommended
dishes that have not been listed yet .
+ Does not require installing an
app and will simply work with any
smartphone.
+ Saving on Printing costs. / Easily
changeable without reprinting
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Benefits.

Why with MOOR, you
will earn more ?
Increase in Orders & Profits
Online Food Ordering System increases
your orders & your revenues which
result in more profit.

Menu Management
Add your meals, modify and
customize your variants,
additions, share meals from
the menu separately and more
through our flexible menu.
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Benefits.

Why with MOOR, you
will earn more ?
Customizable Design
The graphical charter is fully
customizable: logo, home page,
background, colour and font.

Easy to Handle
The interface is very user friendly and
doesn’t require any training. Updates are
instantaneous.
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Benefits.

Why with MOOR, you
will earn more ?
Campaign Management
Streamline your promotions,
special offers through your app’s
interactive user-interface, show off
your best dishes and most sold
ones with zero effort.

Multilingual
Reach different demographics, sell to more
people, just add languages from our 68
language base.
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Benefits.

Why with MOOR, you
will earn more ?
Order Management
Receive your orders online and accept
them, integrate with your kitchen printers
and fully automate your in-house operation.

Delivery Management
Add your drivers and assign deliveries to
them, acquire full reports of your driver’s
activities, save the accountant salary and
your time. (integrations with shipping
companies are available).
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Benefits.

Why with MOOR, you
will earn more ?
Data Management
Acquire the full history of each customer,
their information, and order history to utilize
your marketing campaigns and reach your
customers in the best way possible.

Customer satisfaction
Thanks to our satisfaction questionnaire, you
can analyze your customer’s responses and
send them emails to keep them up to date.
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Benefits.

Why with MOOR, you
will earn more ?
Online Menu
Your menu will be accessible via a QRCODE. You can also display your menu on
your website or on a TV screen.

Paper Printing
You can print your menu directly from the
management interface (for the menu to be
displayed outside).

TURKEY
info.tr@moor.ai
+90 530 100 10 81

EGYPT
info.eg@moor.ai
+20 111 482 8759

GULF
info.gulf@moor.ai
+965 665 50627
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